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Electrical properties of fluorinated amorphous carbon films
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We have studied the capacitance–voltage (C–V), conductance–voltage (G–V), and current–
voltage characteristics of fluorinated amorphous carbon (a-C:Fx) films using metal/a-C:Fx /Si and
metal/a-C:Fx /metal structures, respectively. Samples annealed in a vacuum were also studied. The
C–V curves of the as-deposited sample are stretched about the voltage axis. Interface state density
of 4.131011cm22 eV21 at the midgap was calculated. Annealing the sample deposited on Si in a
vacuum caused more frequency dispersion in theC–V and G–V curves, probably due to the
diffusion of carbon into silicon. The bulk density of states for samples deposited on metal, measured
by space-charge-limited current technique, decreased from 431018eV21 cm23 for the as-deposited
sample, to 731017eV21 cm23 for the annealed sample. ©2001 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Intense research is being carried out industrywide to fi
low dielectric constant~low-k! materials for application in
future generation ultralarge scale integrated circuits. Fluo
doped amorphous carbon (a-C:Fx) deposited by plasma
enhanced chemical vapor deposition~PECVD! techniques1–3

are one of the most promising materials for interlevel diel
trics. These materials are expected to have a dielectric
stant as low as 2.0, excellent gap fill properties,4 and are
relatively simple to implement, compared to spin-on dep
ited polymers. Various fluorocarbon and hydrocarb
sources are used to deposit these films. We have rece
shown that fora-C:Fx films grown from CH4– C4F8 mixtures
at 200 W, postdeposition annealing at 400 °C leads to red
tion of dielectric constant from 2.960.1 to 2.260.1. In this
article, we present the electrical properties of this film m
sured by capacitance–voltage (C–V) and current–voltage
(I –V) techniques. Since the structural properties of th
films depends strongly on process parameters, it is impor
to correlate the electrical properties of fluorocarbon fil
with structural properties and investigate how they corre
with process parameters.

The electrical properties of thea-C:Fx films are best
described by the most commonly used metal/insula
semiconductor~MIS! structure analysis. Besides the diele
tric properties, fixed charge and interface trap density a
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require thorough investigation in any dielectric being cons
ered for interlevel dielectric application. Fixed charge is
property of the dielectric material and does not contribute
charge interaction between dielectric and substrate~silicon!.
Interface traps originate from defects such as dangling bo
at the insulator/substrate interface with energy states in
silicon-forbidden band gap and are dependent on the che
cal composition of the interface.5 The interface traps can b
charged and discharged by varying the applied volta
These traps can disrupt the distribution of electric field
terminating the electric lines across thea-C:Fx layer.6 It is
therefore important to carry out detailed study of the pr
ence of the interface traps. Electrical characterization of
interface by means of capacitance and conducta
technique5,7 has been proven to be by far the best know
C–V, conductance–voltage (G–V), and I –V measure-
ments were used to evaluatea-C:Fx films deposited on sili-
con and on silicon coated with TiN/Al/Ti. The metal ele
trode evaporated ona-C:Fx /Si structure comprised of a MIS
structure.

II. EXPERIMENT

The deposition ofa-C:Fx films was performed in a
parallel-plate, capacitively coupled, 13.5 MHz PECVD sy
tem ~base pressure 1027 Torr!. Sample A was prepared b
placing the substrates on grounded anode at 300 °C, at
W rf power and 600 mTorr gas pressure and sample B
obtained by annealing sample A at 400 °C in a vacuum
30 min. The films were prepared using CH4 and C4F8 source
il:
7 © 2001 American Institute of Physics
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gasses onn-type crystalline silicon~100! for C–V, I –V, and
G–V measurements and on Si coated with TiN/Al/Ti f
I –V measurements. The thickness of the film was measu
by using a profilometer. Aluminum dots of 1 mm diamet
were vacuum evaporated on these films. Before depos
the silicon wafers were subjected to wet chemical etchin8

This process removes the native oxide and produces a hy
gen terminated silicon surface.C–V and G–V measure-
ments were taken on these samples using a HP4275A
meter, which has a frequency range from 10 kHz to 10 MH

The conductance technique involves point-by-point
termination of an interface state density throughout
depletion region. The method suggested by Nicollian a
Goetzberger7 was used to calculate the equivalent para
conductance. The admittance of a MIS device is measu
by a bridge across the diode terminals. A conductance p
is observed because of the ac loss due to capture and e
sion of carriers by the interface states. From the admitta
the equivalent parallel conductance (Gp) is extracted7 which
for a single level interface state, characterized by time c
stantt, is written as

Gp

vCI
5

qDitvt

~11v2t2!CI
, ~1!

whereDit is the density of interface states,CI is the insulator
capacitance,q is the electronic charge, andv is the fre-
quency. When a continuum of interface states is present,
expression then changes to

Gp

vCI
5

qDit

2vtCI
ln~ l 1v2t2!. ~2!

The maximum value ofGp /vCI occurs atvt51 for Eq.~1!
and atvt51.98 for Eq.~2!.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figures 1~a! and 1~b! show theC–V curves with hyster-
esis effect of sample A and sample B measured at 10 k
The thickness of sample A was measured as 110
650 Å. From the total capacitance of the system~as mea-
sured on the Al/a-C:Fx /TiN structure!, thickness and con
tact area (0.009960.01 cm2), we obtained a dielectric con

FIG. 1. C–V characteristics showing hysteresis effects for sample A~a! and
sample B~b! measured at 10 kHz.
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stant of 2.960.1 for the film. As shown in Fig. 1~a!, the
constant capacitance after the threshold indicates that in
sion has been reached in sample A.9

The magnitude of hysteresis for sample A was calcula
to be 5 V. The clockwise nature of hysteresis is usually
tributed to the trapped charges present in the insulating fi
and due to trapping of majority carriers injected from t
semiconductor to the insulating film.10,11Such trapping could
occur in the insulator if unsaturated bonds and/or vacan
are present. The magnitude of hysteresis was independe
frequency and applied bias. A flatband voltage shift of16.92
V was calculated. This indicates the presence of negativ
charged ions at the interface. A fixed charge density
8.6831011cm22 was calculated, at a flatband capacitance
207 pF, by comparing theC–V data at 10 kHz with theoret
ical curve. We have neglected the contribution of work fun
tion difference to the flatband voltage shift. This could a
count for an error of;15%–20% in the calculation of the
aforesaid number. We have also neglected the contribu
of mobile ions to the flatband voltage shift since theC–V
curves showed no change when the sample was biased
20 V.

In the C–V curve for sample B,@Fig. 1~b!#, several in-
teresting features can be noted. This includes consider
reduction in hysteresis magnitude, lowering of the maxim
capacitance, change in the nature of theC–V curve, and
further shift ofC–V curve towards positive voltages as com
pared to sample A. We believe that the reduction in hys
etic effect is due to outgassing of the trapped charges
result of annealing that leaves pores in the insulating fi
The lowering of maximum capacitance can be explained
follows: the pores introduced in the film as a result of a
nealing causes reduction in mass density of the film wh
results in expansion of the film and lowers the dielect
constant.12 No change in the fluorine concentration was o
served after annealing. A 5% increase in the film thickn
was observed a result of annealing.12 This was confirmed by
grazing incidence x-ray diffraction~v–2u! scan, on the as-
deposited and annealed samples. Taking into considera
this thickness and the maximum capacitance, as obta
from the relevant Al/a-C:Fx /TiN structure, the dielectric
constant was found to be reduced to 2.260.1. An increase in
thickness ofa-C:Fx film, as a result of annealing, has als
been observed by several other groups.13,14 The pores in the
film can also contribute to lowering of maximum capacitan
since they might act as capacitors in series with the insul
with air as dielectric.

A change in nature of theC–V curve for sample B,
compared to sample A, indicates a deviation from quasieq
librium conditions after the threshold is reached. Anneal
of the sample results in an increase of minority charge c
riers that create inversion at the silicon side of the interfa
resulting in the plateau seen after the threshold voltag
reached. As the bias is increased, equilibrium inversion c
ditions are not maintained, since more minority carriers
lost due to injection than are generated and the cur
through the insulator becomes appreciably large.15 At a bias
;27 V, current becomes large enough and is no longer c
trolled by the insulator but also by the impedance of t
e or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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semiconductor depletion layer. To maintain charge balan
additional donors are depleted, which consequently low
the semiconductor capacitance by increasing the sp
charge layer width, resulting in deep depletion of the se
conductor surface.

Figures 2~a! and 2~b! show the frequency dependence
C–V and G–V characteristics for sample A, respective
As is seen in Fig. 2~a!, the C–V curves are stretched abo
the voltage axis. This is due to the presence of both do
and acceptor like interface traps each occupying a portio
the silicon band gap.16 The presence of such traps cause
spread in theC–V curves along the voltage axis. This
commonly referred to asC–V ‘‘stretchout.’’ There is no
frequency dispersion of capacitance in the accumulation
inversion region. The flatband voltage is frequency dep
dent and shows frequency dispersion in the depletion reg
This is due to the presence of interface traps. At a giv
frequency, all traps with time constants shorter than the
ciprocal of the frequency respond to the measuring sig
and the flatband voltage is reached at a particular volt
value. At a higher frequency however, slower traps fail
respond. As a result of which they stay charged; hence
flatband voltage will be reached at a higher gate voltage.
total capacitance of the MIS structure thus is a series c
bination of the depletion layer capacitance and the cap
tance contribution of the frequency dependent interf
traps.

Figures 3~a! and 3~b! show the frequency dependence
the C–V and G–V curves of sample B, respectively
Anomalous frequency dispersion of capacitance is obser
The frequency dispersion in accumulation is usually attr

FIG. 2. Capacitance~a! and conductance~b! measurements for sample A.

FIG. 3. Capacitance~a! and conductance~b! measurements for sample B.
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uted to the formation of an inhomogeneous layer at the
insulator interface. The capacitance of such a layer act
series with the insulator capacitance causing frequency
persion of capacitance in the accumulation. There may be
increase in defect states in the insulating layer at the in
face. The trapped charges in the defect states account fo
increase inVfb for the annealed sample~Vfb;10.4 V at 10
kHz was measured!. Formation of an interface layer has als
been discussed by several other groups for their M
systems.17–20

The frequency dispersion in depletion region is due
the presence of interface traps as has been explained fo
case of sample A. The total capacitance in inversion is
creasing with decreasing frequencies. This is because a
version layer beyond the gate6 governs the response time o
the minority carriers. This layer beyond the gate is form
due to charges in the insulator. The conducting invers
layer effects an ac current flow along the inversion lay
which spreads laterally over an area that is much larger t
the gate area. If the time constants of the minority cha
carriers are comparable to the small frequency, an additio
capacitance is provided. Frequency dispersion of capacita
in inversion is also observed by Mandelet al. for their dia-
mond like carbon film.21

I –V measurements were carried out on samples A
B, using both Al/a-C:Fx /Si~MIS! and Al/a-C:Fx /TiN
@metal–insulator–metal~MIM !# structures. Figure 4 is the
plots of I –V measurements for both samples using MIM a
MIS structures. For the annealed sample of a MIM structu
there was less than an order of magnitude increase in cu
observed in both the biasing conditions as compared to
as-deposited sample. This increase in current may be du
conversion of diamond likesp3 group to graphite likesp2

group, when the sample is annealed.13,14,22The I –V charac-
teristics for the MIM structures consisted of the ohmic p
due to the dominance of thermally generated free carr
inside the material at low voltages, and nonohmic spa
charge-limited part due to dominance of injected free carr
at high voltages. In order to check the validity of spac
charge-limited conduction, we verified the scaling law23,24

J/d5 f (V/d2) for a-C:Fx samples with different thicknesse
prepared under same experimental conditions. The densi

FIG. 4. I –V measurements on Al/a-C:Fx /TiN and Al/a-C:Fx structures for
sample A and sample B.
e or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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states~DOS! was calculated using the differential method
Nespurek and Sworakowski.25 The DOS at the quasi-Ferm
level was calculated to be 431018eV21 cm23 and 7
31017eV21 cm23 for the unannealed and the anneal
samples, respectively. This clearly shows that annealing
a-C:Fx films improves the electrical properties of the bu
material probably due to the outgoing of the trapped radic

In the I –V plots for the sample deposited on silico
~MIS structure!, there is almost four orders of magnitud
increase in current in the annealed sample in both the bia
conditions as compared to the as-deposited sample. We
lieve that this is due to the chemical reaction between the
surface and the carbon due to annealing, that perturbs
electronic distribution and composition at the insulator/Si
terface resulting in a relatively higher current flow.

The observed four orders of magnitude increase in c
rent in the annealed sample requires further discussion
rougher interface can be expected to be present betwee
insulator and Si for the annealed film. This roughening at
contact results in high field regions, which enhances the
jection of carriers and an increased conduction is obser
A possible diffusion of carbon into Si is suspected caus
charge leakage and damaged interface. At 400 °C, howe
the diffused carbon probably resides mainly near the sili
surface resulting in Si–C bonding. More studies are requ
to substantiate our hypothesis.

Figure 5~a! is the plot of normalized equivalent parall
conductance versus frequency for the sample A for the sp
fied bias. The curve fitting was done as follows:Gp /vCI

was extracted from the measured capacitance and con
tance using the method explained by Nicollian a
Goetzberger.7 At each fixed bias, the maximum value o
Gp /vCI when plotted against frequency went through
maximum. This value and the corresponding frequency w
recorded. These values are then substituted in Eq.~1! to
evaluateD it based on single time constant model and in
Eq. ~2! to evaluateD it based on a continuum model.18 These
values are resubstituted into Eqs.~1! and~2!, respectively to
generate theoreticalGp /vCI vs logv plots. The experimen-
tal points were then fitted into the plots. Figure 5~a! shows
that over the range of bias investigatedGp /vCI vs logv
showed good fit to theory if a continuum of states is

FIG. 5. ~a! Normalized equivalent parallel conductance vs frequency
sample A at a gate bias of15.59 V ~b! Interface state density vs energy fo
sample A.
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sumed. We observed the same type of behavior at all va
of gate bias in the depletion region.

Figure 5~b! shows a plot of interface state density (D it)
versus energy for sample A using the continuum of interfa
states model.D it for this sample was calculated to be;4.1
31011cm22 eV21 at the midgap. A continuum of interfac
trap levels, as observed in the case of sample A, could re
from chemical inhomogeneity at the Si/insulator interfac6

The inhomogeneity is caused due to stretched, bent, or
ken bonds between the insulator and the Si surface. In
case, such a chemical disorder in the vicinity of the Si s
face may be caused from the bonding between Si and ca
resulting in a stretched or broken bond which causes spr
ing of interface traps in the Si band gap.

Due to charge leakage, we could not precisely relate b
to surface potential and hence to energy for sample B.
charge leakage in this sample may also result in an inac
rate D it calculation according to the following explanatio
The measured capacitance is directly proportional to the
placement current assuming a constant voltage ramp.10 The
leakage current adds or subtracts from the displacement
rent in the dielectric as the bias is varied. Thus, the sm
signal energy loss is due to interface traps and leakage
rent. The capacitance measurement could thus be inacc
leading to incorrect values forD it .

IV. CONCLUSIONS

The electrical characteristics of as-deposited and
nealeda-C:Fx films have been studied usingC–V, G–V,
and I –V methods. TheC–V and G–V curves of the as-
deposited sample were shifted and stretched about the
age axis. TheD it values obtained for this sample are reaso
ably low from a device point of view. TheI –V curves
indicate that the as-deposited sample behaves like a pe
insulator and shows reasonably good electrical propertie
a low-k dielectric. Electrical properties of the film deposite
on Si changes after annealing, producing additional interf
traps and the film tends to be more conductive. A poss
diffusion of carbon into silicon may account for damag
interface. The electrical properties of the films deposited
metal improve after annealing at 400 °C due to the outg
sing of trapped radicals. This study shows that it is poss
to deposita-C:Fx films with low dielectric constant, therma
stability up to 400 °C, and with reasonably low bulk defe
density.
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